
  

"Entrepreneur, Womb Advocate, Educator, Medicine Woman, Self-Love Guru, Empowerment  

Coach, Herbalist, International Speaker, Philanthropist"  

   

Bio:    

Tracey Bryant Swint is known as “The Queen of V Steam.” She is an Ordained Womb Minister, 

Entrepreneur. She is a certified and Self Love Coach, Goddess (Vaginal) Steam Educator, Natural Health 

and Wellness Consultant, Licensed Social Worker, Life Coach, Feminine Health and Business Educator, 

Naturopath, Herbalist, Womb Advocate, and International Speaker.    

She loves all things feminine and sensual and believes that feminine wellness and creativity resides in 

the healing and balance of the Divine Feminine, “The Womb.” She chose to incorporate womb wellness 

as a spiritual path and career, as a result of searching out her personal healing, and because of this 

journey she understands the transformative power of SELF LOVE, and spirit.    

She has certified over 1900 Love My Womb Academy graduates worldwide as far as Africa, Holland, 

Australia, South America, and the U.K. She helps graduates open V Spas in their communities. She 

continues to mentor numerous graduates, and alumni, and help them to reach 6 figures. Tracey 

currently has 3 graduates who have reached millionaire status in 2020 alone.  Tracey knows the power 

of collaboration and teaches it. She has created the Sweet Yoni White Label Program for those who 

desire to start their very own branded feminine wellness product line, and increase their profits, and 

expand their business.  She is a Bedroom Kandi 2020 Convention Speaker and has coached over 75 

Bedroom Kandi Top Diamond Performers in Millionaire Mindset Mastery.  

She is a real estate investor and the co-owner of the first of many Hey Honey Wellness Spa in Atlanta, 

Georgia. She helps her husband build his Ancient World Gemstone Jewelry brand, and his Holy Smoke 

Temple cannabis line, and together they have created their famous “Oooh Wee Cannabis Cool Aid.”  

Tracey is a motivational speaker and has graced the stage of countless events, radio shows, retreats and 

podcast. She has been featured in Essence Magazine, Voyager Atlanta, Shoutout Atlanta, and Priestess 

TV with Julie Parker. She’s worked with Media Mogul and Hay House Author, Abiola Abrams, and Vogue 

sex editor, and host Karley Sciortino in which she is featured on Viceland’s TV show, Slutever, Vagina 

Power: Season 2.   



Tracey brings love, flavor, and inspiration in all that she touches. She is the co- owner of Hey Honey 

Wellness Spa, a new feminine, and tranquil spa experience that provides Ancient Herbal Yoni (Vaginal) 

Steaming, and Detoxification for Womb Health, and Goddess Wellness.    

She is the founder and director of Love My Womb® Academy. The first, and only nationally accredited 

and board-certified feminine health and wellness educational program in the nation and abroad that 

provides classes, training, and certification in the sacred art of Yoni (Vaginal) Steaming and womb health 

care.    

Tracey is the owner of Sensual Honey Feminine Wellness product line, and the owner of The Sweet Yoni 

Tea Company, and the creator of Sweet Yoni Tea. An organic blend of sexual enhancement herbs, and 

exotic fruits with amazing health benefits, and that increases womb health, and makes your Yoni 

(vagina) smell and taste sweet.  

She is the sexy wife of an amazing, loving, and supportive husband, and the mother of 4 beautifully 

grown adults.   

   

   

   

  

Tracey Bryant Swint | 337.944.9131 | queenofvsteam@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


